USS Seleya 9807.12 

Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Begin Seleya Mission <><><><>

FCEdwards says:
::on Deck 1 of the immensely large Galaxy-class starship USS Seleya, Starfleet Registry NCC-70825 - at the Conn station::

CMO-Starr says:
::in sickbay preparing contingency plans::

CTO_Soren says:
::At Tactical console::

Cns_Megan says:
::in quarters getting dressed for the first time in blue SF uniform::

MO_Blace says:
::Enters sickbay, very nervous::

XO_Sea says:
::on bridge::

Host CO_Peters says:
::On bridge sat in the big chair::

TO_Cruzer says:
::At Tactical console::

XO_Sea says:
~~~morning angelface~~~

CTO_Soren says:
TO: Mr. Cruzer, in the absence of our science officer, man the science console

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: We need to discuss contingency plans in case of injuries.

Host CO_Peters says:
FCO: ETA to the Korben Delta system?

Cns_Megan says:
::looks at self in the mirror, nods, satisfied, smiles ~~Good morning love~~::

TO_Cruzer says:
CO: Aye Sir

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Agreed. ::Motions to the to stools::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest we arrange the meeting to take place on the ship

Cns_Megan says:
::turns and leaves quarters::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Join me in my office please.

TO_Cruzer says:
::Moves To Science console::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : About 35 minutes Sir.

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Agreed.  Lets hope the locals are up for it.

CTO_Soren says:
::reads the blueprints on the new Quantum torpedoes::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye , Aye

CMO-Starr says:
::goes to her office and sits down::

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Okay. ::Thinks: her officer is much nicer.::

Cns_Megan says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

MO_Blace says:
::Enters office with Starr and sits down at a chair::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: I want you in charge of preparing cargo bay 3 for triage.  Set up the modules and have whatever supplies you need moved there.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: perhaps we should intercept the object after meeting the locals for detailed scans

FCEdwards says:
::tapping at the controls::

Cns_Megan says:
::TL stops at the bridge level, she exits for the first time onto the bridge, standing there a moment taking it all in::

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Yes, I don't want to spend too long with the local official.  Time is short.

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: welcome :)

Host CO_Peters says:
::Looks around and see Megan::

Cns_Megan says:
:;smiles:: XO/CO: good morning

Host CO_Peters says:
Cns:  Please take your seat ::Points at the seat next to him::

Cns_Megan says:
::walks down and takes a seat at the Captain's left::

Cns_Megan says:
::nods::

Cns_Megan says:
::nervous::

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Okay, I would like to suggest that I get the 3 civilians who signed up to do medical emergency duty to come to the CB.

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Get Dr. Grey to help you and I will keep Nurse SEk with me.

Host CO_Peters says:
Cns:  I would like you to join Commander Sea and myself when we meet with the local officials.

XO_Sea says:
~~~don't be nervous, you'll do fine angel~~~

Cns_Megan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MO_Blace says:
STarr: And Mo Hegin?

Cns_Megan says:
::sneaks a peak at her husband and smiles::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Do we have the object on sensors yet?

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Take whatever personnel you need Roger.  Keep me informed of your progress.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: what kind of security do you think appropriate Sir?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, One large astroid on LRS.

FCEdwards says:
Peters: We should be in orbit of the moon in 20 minutes.. perhaps a modified probe should be used?

MO_Blace says:
Starr: I will. Hoefully, our triage is for nothing.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The astroid is heading straight to the moon.

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Object is not an asteroid, but appears to mimic one on the LRS

Cns_Megan says:
::listening, taking it all in::

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Minimal security.  But have another team on standby

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: I agree Roger, but it is better to be prepared. I would much rather NOT have to use it::grins::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC: Acknowledged.  Is there anything else you can tell me about it?

MO_Blace says:
::Stands up:: Starr: I'll get right on it.

Host CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Good idea Mr Edwards

CMO-Starr says:
::nods to Blace::

MO_Blace says:
::Leaves sickbay and walks down the coridor and into the TL::

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Lanuch a class 4 probe toward the object.  Lets see what we can find out.

XO_Sea says:
TO: arrange for minimal security, discretely scan the dignitaries for weapons

MO_Blace says:
TL: Cargo Bay 3

CMO-Starr says:
<Nurse SEK>: Please prepare the sickbay.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye , Aye, Lt. Edwards. please prepare and launch the probe

MO_Blace says:
::Exits TL and walks to CB 3 where he taps a console on the wall to activate the emergence 
triage care unit::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Quite strange, sir, but the readings from the astroid not like anything I have ever seen.

Host CO_Peters says:
::Thinks everyone seems paranoid about security since the Storm incident::

CMO-Starr says:
<Nruse Sek> CMO: Yes Maam, all is in readiness::points to the new biobeds installed::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye Sir..  ::tapping at some more controls, and prepares to launch a Type 4 probe::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC: Can you add to that statement?

CMO-Starr says:
*<Dr Grey>*: Dr. Grey, report to cargo bay 3 to assist Dr. Blace.

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Object composition does not seem to be made up of basic silicates and minerals as expected

XO_Sea says:
*Sea to CMO* please report medical readiness

MO_Blace says:
::The computer transports 10 biobeds to the CB, then a mix of medical equipment::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Sir, preparations are being made in cargo bay 3 and the sickbay and doctor is as ready as she ever will be Sir.

FCEdwards says:
Sea : Probe ready Sir

Cns_Megan says:
::senses the crew readiness::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, the object shows no ordinary astroid composition.

XO_Sea says:
Edwards: Launch

Host CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Signal the planet with our ETA.  And extend our invitation for them to join us on ship.

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye Sir, launchin..  ::launches the probe::

CMO-Starr says:
<DR. Grey>CMO: Aye Starr, on my way.

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  If not an asteroid, could it be a ship of some kind?

XO_Sea says:
*CMO* good work Dr

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: The velocity of the object is significantly greater than could be expected of a naturally occurring body.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Thank you Sir, anything else?

Host CO_Peters says:
XO:  Signal the planet with our ETA.  And extend our invitation for them to join us on ship.

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Probe approaches the object

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Probe loses all power and begins to drift

CTO_Soren says:
CO: That's a posibility sir. In any way I can tell you for sure, it isn't an astroid.

XO_Sea says:
Com: Korben Deltan: USS Seleya to lunar outpost

MO_Blace says:
*Mo Hegin* Mo, you know why I'm calling.

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  How close is the probe to the object?

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Sir, the probe just lost power.. I have no explanation.

MO_Blace says:
<Mo> *Blace* Alright Old Friend. Cargo Bay 2 or 3?

Host ReneeAGM says:
<Korben Delta> *Seleya* This is Governor Trin

CTO_Soren says:
CO: We lost contact with the probe, sir.

CMO-Starr says:
::goes around to each biobed and makes sure extra supplies have been laid in::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  What happened to the probe?

Cns_Megan says:
::raises any eyebrow at Edwards statement::

MO_Blace says:
<Dr. Grey>::Enters TL and gets off and enters CB 3::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The probe simply lost all power, sir, reason unknown.

XO_Sea says:
*Govenor, we would be honored if you would join us aboard ship when we arrive in 15 min

CMO-Starr says:
<Nurse Sek>: How many patients do we have left to attend to?

CMO-Starr says:
::picking up charts::

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: Sensors show the probe drifting, coming apart, losing mechanical cohesion and drifting in a cloud of expanding mechanical bits

FCEdwards says:
::trying to regain contact with the probe::

Host CO_Peters says:
::Thinks::

CTO_Soren says:
::switching to SRS::

Host Gov_Trin says:
*Seleya* On your ship?

MO_Blace says:
<Dr. Grey> ::Walks over to Roger:: Blace: I'll begin to prepare biobeds 1 through 5.

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Sir, I recommend not getting the ship any closer to that "asteorid". we don't want the ship to lose power..

Cns_Megan says:
::crosses her legs, trying to get comfortable; takes a deep breath, lets it out slowely....relaxing her knotted shoulder muscles::

Host CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Noted

XO_Sea says:
TO Cruzer: please prepare security for the govenor

MO_Blace says:
Dr. Grey: Alright.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, the probe just............well......disassembled

MO_Blace says:
*Mo* Cargo Bay 3.

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Can you determine the reason.

MO_Blace says:
<Mo Hegin> *Blace* On my way.

CMO-Starr says:
<Nurse Sek> CMO: We have three left.  One boy with a broken arm, he rebroke it.  I am keeping him here until the bones have mended better.  Patient #2 has disentary and should be well enought to leave tomorrow.  Patient #3 has just had her baby.  Baby and mother doing fine and should be released in the next couple of days.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The reason appears to be the probe's proximety to the object, sir.

XO_Sea says:
    *Govenor, we would like an opportunity to meet onboard to discuss the object*

Cns_Megan says:
::listens quietly::

CMO-Starr says:
::nods to Sek::

Host CO_Peters says:
TAC:  If we launch another probe, is there a way we can protect it from the effects of the "asteroid"?

Host Gov_Trin says:
*Seleya* I will bring some advisors with me, and my leading scientist. We have a number of concerns. I will see you shortly. ::cuts transmission::

Cns_Megan says:
::thinks...rather abrupt::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: almost a rude cut off

TO_Cruzer says:
XO: A security Team is on its way to sir.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, shielding the probe may do the trick.

MO_Blace says:
<Mo Hegin> ::Enters CB 3 and smiles at Roger::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, shielding the probe may do the trick.

XO_Sea says:
TO_Cruzer: excellent , please discretely scan the diplomats for weapons

MO_Blace says:
<Mo Hegin> Blace: Hey Rog. I know what to do. Biobeds, 6 through 10.

TO_Cruzer says:
XO: Aye sir

CMO-Starr says:
::;goes to check on the infant::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Make it so.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Understood.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: the Governor has agreed to meet onboard Sir, but he was a bit abrupt

MO_Blace says:
<Mo Hegin> :: Begins to prepare biobeds 6, 7, 8, 9 ,10 and chats with Dr. Grey::

CMO-Starr says:
::picks up  the baby and cuddles it, grinning::

MO_Blace says:
::Prepares some hypsrpays and tricorders::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
XO:  it's understandable.  Given the circumstances.  Please make the necessary 
preparations to have them beamed aboard

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye, Aye

CTO_Soren says:
::modifying a probe, so it will have shielding properties::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Launch when ready

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the modyfied probe is ready, sir.

XO_Sea says:
TO_Cruzer: please prepare briefing room 1 for the meeting

CMO-Starr says:
::hasn't held a baby in a long time, brings you back to reality::

CTO_Soren says:
::launching probe::

MO_Blace says:
<Dr. Grey & Mo Hegin> ::Finish setting up biobeds::

TO_Cruzer says:
XO: Aye Sir

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: From the planet Korben Delta, the object can be seen in the sky, a bright light rivaling the moon, approaching inexorably nearer...

MO_Blace says:
::Sees them done and then taps a control on a wall console to set up triage proceedure number two::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
FCO:  ETA to orbit

CMO-Starr says:
::walks around the sickbay with the baby::

CMO-Starr says:
::brings the baby to its mother::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : about 5 minutes Sir..

TO_Cruzer says:
::To heads to briefing room::

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: any impressions from the governor?

Host CO_ZPeter says:
FCO:  standard orbit when we arrive.

CMO-Starr says:
<Mother>: You have a beautiful child.  What did you name her?

MO_Blace says:
<Dr. Grey & Mo Hegin> ::Begins to set up Biobeds 11 through 15 and 16 through 20::

Cns_Megan says:
XO: None - other than he seems very frustrated with the situation, I should be able to sense more face to face

CMO-Starr says:
<Mother> CMO: Her name is Hope.  We thought that would be an appropriate name for the future::grins::

Host Gov_Trin says:
ON THE PLANET: Mayhem begins to ensue as colonists panic and begin heading for shelter of any kind. Martial law rules, and there is chaos.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir..  ::uses thrusters to maintain standard orbit::
Peters : Standard orbit now Sir

XO_Sea says:
~~~~you're doing fine :)~~~

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC: Distance of object from planet?

Cns_Megan says:
~~Mental smile~~

MO_Blace says:
*Starr* Doctor, we have almost completed setting up down here.

CMO-Starr says:
*Blace*; How's it coming down there?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Distance is 1,456,765km from the planet sir.

XO_Sea says:
*CMO, be advised, we are nearing the moon*

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, inpact in 48 hours.

Cns_Megan says:
::watches the viewer::

CMO-Starr says:
*Blace*; Great, when you are finished, start on cargo bay 2 please.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Not much time.  Any telemetry from the probe yet?

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: The bases on the moon have begun evacuation, but there will not be enough time to get all personnel off the moon before impact

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Acknowledged Sir.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Sir any idea how many colonists we are talking about?

XO_Sea says:
TO_Cruzer: are security and dignitary preparations complete?

Cns_Megan says:
XO: is there some way we can help with the evacuation of the moon, our transporters would 
be a big help

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: 2nd Probe begins to slow, and comes to a complete stop. It does not 
disassemble like the first one.

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: good idea, perhaps we can use the cargo transporters as well

MO_Blace says:
*Starr* I will have Dr. Grey man CB 2. In the meantime I must get supplies from sickbay. There are just some things the emergency proceedures don't cover. I have Mo Hegin up here.

FCEdwards says:
::looking at the second probe on a mini-screen::  What the-?!

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: There are no power readings or telemetry of any kind from the probe. It is adrift.

TO_Cruzer says:
XO: Everthing is ready for the govenor and party.  Sir

CMO-Starr says:
*Blace*: Good idea, I will have everything ready for you Roger.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
XO:  ::Whispering::  I think we should consider evacuating the moon.  We may only get one shot at stopping the object.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, The Object is considerably large, but I cannot determine it's exact size, other information is unknown.

MO_Blace says:
<Dr. Grey> ::Hears the conversation and heads for CB 2::

MO_Blace says:
Mo: You got it covered up here?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, we lost the power readings from the second probe as well.

XO_Sea says:
CO: (w) agreed, we may only get one pass

Cns_Megan says:
:;thinking::

MO_Blace says:
<Mo Hegin> Blace: Of course.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Did the shielding have any effect?

Cns_Megan says:
::taps padd::

MO_Blace says:
::Smiles and heads for sickbay through TL::

XO_Sea says:
~~~Dr Starr, 2500 on the moon~~~

Host CO_ZPeter says:
XO: (w)  I am considering seperating the ship and leaving the saucer to evacuate the moon.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Yes sir, the second probe has menatained mechanical intergrity, not like the first.

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~John, are we going to retrieve them?~~~~

TO_Cruzer says:
::heads to TR 3::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Can you determine what caused the probe to lose power, and don't say the asteroid.

MO_Blace says:
::Enters SB::

XO_Sea says:
CO: (w) agreed Sir, best chances to maximize life saving

Cns_Megan says:
::looks up from her padd:: XO: with a slight motificaton by Engineering, we can use the cargo transporters

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Here are the extra supplies you need::points:: and there are many others in the storage rooms.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Well sir, it's not an astroid, I can determine that now. The probe has stopped due to an unknown energy surge.

XO_Sea says:
~~~Dr Starr, we will try to save the moon scientists if possible~~~

MO_Blace says:
::Sees Troi with supplies:: Starr: Thanks, until we've got CB 2 ready all we need are these. ::Takes supplies and nodds the Dr. Starr::

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~I have cargo bays 2 and 3 for triage, you will have to beam them to cargo bay 1 John~~~~

FCEdwards says:
::turns around::  CO : Perhaps if we start launching shuttles we can evacuate the moon faster..

Host CO_ZPeter says:
XO:  Lets get the officials aboard.  Will you welcome them on ship?

XO_Sea says:
~~~Troi, thank you~~~

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye Aye, counselor, your're with me

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Aye sir::grins::~~~~

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Edwards:  I'll take it under advisement

Cns_Megan says:
XO: Aye ::stands and tugs nervously at uniform::

CMO-Starr says:
::watches Rogers back leaving the SB::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: I can determine now the nature of the energy surge, sir. It appears to be a surge of 
Entroxium gas

XO_Sea says:
::heads to TR1::

Cns_Megan says:
::joins the XO::

TO_Cruzer says:
XO: Ready to transport officials aboard. Sir.

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Megan, how are you doing?~~~~

MO_Blace says:
::Leaves SB and goes to TL and calls CB3::

Cns_Megan says:
~~::smiles:: so far so good, Troi~~~

XO_Sea says:
TL: Transporter Room 1

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~You will be fine, let me know if you need any help~~~~

Cns_Megan says:
::standing at attention::

Cns_Megan says:
~~Troi, thanks~~

CMO-Starr says:
:;continues moving supplies from the storeroom to sickbay::

XO_Sea says:
Megan: you can walk at ease :)

Cns_Megan says:
::smiles slightly and relaxes::

Cns_Megan says:
XO: aye,sir

MO_Blace says:
::Enters CB 3 and sets supplies down on each biobed and then exits CB3 and does the same to CB2 then goes back to CB 3::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Never head of Entroxium Gas.  Where can that be found naturally occuring?

XO_Sea says:
::arrives at TR1::

TO_Cruzer says:
::Starts transporting officials aboard::

XO_Sea says:
*Captain* we have arrived at TR1

Cns_Megan says:
::enters TR1::

Host Gov_Trin says:
::arrives aboard the Starship with a small entourage::

MO_Blace says:
::Checks the status of the ship and then heads back to SB for more supplies::

Cns_Megan says:
::stands at ease, hands behind back::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
*XO*:  I'll meet you in the briefing room

CMO-Starr says:
::walks into her office for a brief rest::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
FCO:  You have the bridge.

XO_Sea says:
Governor: welcome to the USS Seleya, I am XO Sea and this is Counselor Mc Greggor

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Sir, the Entroxium gas is found on  Gila sector, near the D'vor homeworld.

Cns_Megan says:
::nods to the Gov and his party:: Gov: an honor, sir

MO_Blace says:
::Enters SB and takes the supplies Troi had left for him::

Host Gov_Trin says:
Sea: Greetings. Time is short. ::nods to McGreggor::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
TAC:  Understood ::Rather nervous about the D'Vor but doesn't show it::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Roger, is that you?

FCEdwards says:
::never heard of the D'Vor but doesn't show it::

MO_Blace says:
::Exits SB and enters TL and then CB2 and leaves the rest of the supplies::

XO_Sea says:
Governor: please follow me the Captain is waiting to meet you

CMO-Starr says:
::listens for the answer::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
::Enters the briefing room::

CMO-Starr says:
:;thinks she is hearing things::

Cns_Megan says:
::walks behind the group::

Host Gov_Trin says:
::turns to entourage:: This is my advisor, Mr. Xan, and my top scientist, Dr. Gert. We have some information you may find interesting.

CMO-Starr says:
:;begins looking at the crew physicals due::

Cns_Megan says:
::nods to Xan and Gert::

XO_Sea says:
All: a pleasure to meet you

XO_Sea says:
TL: Briefing Room 1

MO_Blace says:
::Enters CB3:: *Troi* Aren't I due for a physical today? Oh well, it will have to wait.

CMO-Starr says:
::comes across the CO's file and realizes he hasn't been in for his physical yet, thinks that devil, he got out of it again::

XO_Sea says:
Gov: we came as soon as we could

Host Gov_Trin says:
Sea: Well I suggest we get down to business. Shall we...?? ::looks around, evidently wondering where they're going to talk::

FCEdwards says:
::looking at the sensor information on the "asteroid"::

CMO-Starr says:
*Blace*: Yes Roger, when you have finished setting up the supplies, let's check you over.

Cns_Megan says:
::lowers mental shields for a moment, an overwhelming sense of frustration can be felt::

XO_Sea says:
::exits TL : and rings BR chime *

MO_Blace says:
*Troi* We're about done. I'll head down there right now. I feel like all I've down today is take the Turbolift! Blace out.

Cns_Megan says:
::follows, studing the group::

CMO-Starr says:
*Blace*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Enter

MO_Blace says:
::Tells Mo Hegin to stand by and then leaves CB3 and enters TL then enters SB::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: may I present the Gov. of Korben Delta Sir

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Gov:  A pleasure to meet you sir.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Guests:  I am Captain Zefram Peters.  Welcome aboard the USS Seleya.  I know time is short so I apologise for getting straight down to things.  Do you have any additional information for us about the object?

Host Gov_Trin says:
::enters room, acknowledges Captain, sits at table while Xan and Gert take up positions to his left and right::

MO_Blace says:
::Turns the corner to find Troi:: Starr: Troi, shall we?

Host Gov_Trin says:
    <Dr Gert> Captain, sir, I have some concerns about a number of different scenarios
    ::uploads a data chip::

XO_Sea says:
::sits next to Captain::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
::Sits, and indicates to his officers to do so as well::

CTO_Soren says:
::continues to scan the object::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Your chariot awaits::points to biobed::

XO_Sea says:
::sits after Captain does::

FCEdwards says:
::wonders what he is missing in the Briefing Room::

Host Gov_Trin says:
ACTION: Wall display shows a computerized simulation of the object, the moon, and Korben Delta

MO_Blace says:
::Thinks: I guess the Captain and I DO have something in common::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
::Watches the wall display::

CMO-Starr says:
::watches as Roger lies down::

Host Gov_Trin says:
<Dr Gert> Captain, if this object does indeed with the moon ::advances simulation, impact is catastrophic:: ... well we believe the moon will not survive it.

MO_Blace says:
::Lies down as Troi watches::

CMO-Starr says:
::the biobed registers that Roger is in A-one shape::

MO_Blace says:
::Sighs::

Host Gov_Trin says:
<SIMULATION> The moon shudders, explodes and shatters into a huge cloud of plasma, dust, and molten rock. A powerful shockwave heads out

Host CO_ZPeter says:
::Watches as the moon blows up::

XO_Sea says:
::the tidal effects will be deadly::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Gert:  Have you determined the effects of the shockwave?

Host Gov_Trin says:
<Dr Gert> ALL: As you can see, the effect of this alone would be catastrophic to the planet.

MO_Blace says:
Troi: How am I?

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Other than you blood pressure is a little high, which I think is from so much running around Roger, You are in great shape.

Host Gov_Trin says:
<SIMULATION> The planet is engulfed with debris, huge meteors strike the surface and oceans. Tidal waves engulf coastal cities.

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: You might as well return the favor Doctor::grins::

MO_Blace says:
::Sits up:: Starr: Of couse, lie down please doctor. ::Stands up and takes the Tricorder::

Host Gov_Trin says:
<SIMULATION> Increase speed of simulation, and the planet loses it's tidal action as it loses the gravity from the moon. Debris thrown into the atmosphere from the impacts cloud the skies, the temperature of the planet plummets and is uninhabitable.

CMO-Starr says:
::climbs up on the biobed as Blace gets down::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Trin: what's the population of the planet?

XO_Sea says:
::listening::

XO_Sea says:
::like a nuclear winter::

Cns_Megan says:
::hand goes to mouth, how horrible that would be::

Host Gov_Trin says:
Peters: Approximately 750,000, sir.

MO_Blace says:
::Reads the Tricorder's screen. Face begins to whiten::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
::Shudders at the thought of that many lost lives::

TO_Cruzer says:
::returns to the bridge::

Host Gov_Trin says:
Peters: So you can see, sir, why there is no time to lose. We have 48 hours to impact.

Host CO_ZPeter says:
Trin/Gert:  Can you tell us anything else about the object?

Host Gov_Trin says:
<Xan> Peters: We are also beginning to lose control of the population. There is chaos everywhere.

MO_Blace says:
::Walks to the wall display. Taps controls on the tricorder and scans Troi again::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: What is it?  You havve a frown on your face?

Host Gov_Trin says:
<Gert> Peters: It only showed up on our scopes a few days ago. It is moving at 
incredible speed. We have been unable to get any good photographs of it

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Hold on, I'm still getting readings.

Host Gov_Trin says:
<Gert> Our astrotelescopes have been unable to provide us any clues to it's composition

Host CO_ZPeter says:
All:  We are having difficulties getting any information on the object.  However, we 
have determined it is NOT an asteroid.

Cns_Megan says:
Gov: if there is anything my staff and I can do to quell the panic, we are at your service

FCEdwards says:
::wondering what can be done to avert a disaster::

Host CO_ZPeter says:
All:  we have also determined it is composed of Entroxium gas.  We are trying to use this to deterimne the source of the object

XO_Sea says:
::hopes Mr Edwards has a good time on the shuttle course,

Host Gov_Trin says:
<><><><> Pause Seleya Mission <><><><>

